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"When plunder becomes a way of life for a group of men living together in society, they create for themselves
in the course of time a legal system that authorizes it and a moral code that justifies it."

Frederic Bastiat
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Yesterday I told you about the government school students who were sent home on Cinco de Mayo for wearing t-
shirts with American flags. Here's the latest on that.
The CEO of Goldman Sachs is asked if he has personally spoken to anyone at Treasury about the regulatory
reform effort. His answer? Ummm, um, oh, ah, um.
The Congressional Black Caucus wants a jobs bill to be declared an emergency (so it can by-pass PAYGO rules)
and be passed immediately, because "unemployment rates in the inner cities are well above the national
average and could lead to violence by inner-city youth during the hot summer."
George Bush got blamed whenever anything bad happened in American life. Why not do the same for Barack
Obama?
Eric Holder took a lot of flak yesterday from Congress over the no-fly list.
Just a little reminder .. we still don't have an administrator for the Transportation Security Administration!
Is the FCC vying for a government takeover of the Internet? House Republican Leader John Boehner sure thinks
so.
Republicans have introduced an amendment in the Senate to the financial reform bill that would begin the
process of reforming Fannie and Freddie.
Released memos show that the SEC realized the risk of these collateralized debt obligations as far back as 2006,
but did nothing about them.
Here's a common sense point to keep in mind: The key to US growth is building wealth, not entitlements.
Mark Penn mourns the plight of Libertarian voters.
A great column: Obama/Media vs. Arizona/America.
Did you know that the State Department won't even designate independent Taliban entities as Foreign Terrorist
Organizations?
In Illinois ... teachers unions win. Your children's education loses.
Government fact of the day: it takes 150 days to hire a new employee in the Cabinet departments.
Plans have been approved to build a giant mosque just two blocks away from the World Trade Center in
Manhattan.
A Media Research Center study found that by a 12 to 1 margin, coverage of the Arizona law by ABC, CBS, and
NBC was negative.
From the Daily Kos website: "All Religions Pale In Comparison' to Environmentalism."
After the Muhammad "South Park" flap, Comedy Central is apparently developing a whole animated series
around Jesus Christ.
Miami International Airport employee upset that Big Al was revealed to be not so big during a full body scan
training session beats the heck out of a co-worker.
Aerial images of the oil spill.
Chart: monthly job gains/losses.
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Jamie Dupree's Blog
If you enjoy Neal's daily chat with Jamie Dupree, you'll love Jamie's Blog! Check it out for analysis of the
campaigns and goings on in Washington D.C.
Cristina Gonzalez and Laura Nunemaker assist in the daily preparation of Nealz Nuze!
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What others are saying
Navy SEAL not guilty
http://www.wavy.com/dpp/military/Navy-SEAL-abuse-trial-winding-down

Only took and hour and 40 minutes to return a verdict.
By Joyce M/Blythe @ 05/07/10 12:04:26 PMreport abuse
American Flag T-shirts
If students had worn French flags on Conco de Mayo, it would almost make sense that Hispanics would be
offended (since the battle that Mexico won was against the French). But there is NEVER a reason for an American
to apologize for displaying the American flag.
By Uncle Matt @ 05/07/10 12:01:35 PMreport abuse
Hey Bomb
Yeah like I need your permission!!!

Don't be insulting Alabamastan like that.

You post a really ignorant post and you expect to be respected? I asked you a question: what was the point of
your post? Just to run your mouth?

Typical lib, have to get disgusting when someone points out their stupidity.
By Joyce M/Blythe @ 05/07/10 11:57:56 AMreport abuse
Frannie quit spreading the lie
Where's Malkin or Yoo traveling these day's?
Shouldn't Michele Malkin and John Yoo be real careful where they travel? Probably won't find them vacationing in
in Arizona anytime soon, will you?
They definitely don't look like any white folks I know!
By Frannie 

Libs just keep repeating a lie they think it'll take hold. You will NOT be stopped just because you are anything
other than "white". If you are stopped for a traffic or during a drug investigation, etc. THEN you will be asked for
ID and hey, guess what, you already are asked for ID so what is different?

moron
By Joyce M/Blythe @ 05/07/10 11:55:16 AMreport abuse
New Mosque
This is sure way to prevent a Muslim terrorist attack - build a mosque where you need the protection.
Soon, there will be a mosque on every street corner.
What a good plan.
By Bill @ 05/07/10 11:47:10 AMreport abuse
american flag
i am proud to be an american when i see kids stand up to their right to display
our natins colors! good for them for saying "NO". fire the princable!
By andrew @ 05/07/10 11:29:18 AMreport abuse
Giant Mosque
I propose a we engage in a new conspiracy. Let's build the new Freedom Tower at the WTC site so that if it ever
falls over (for some reason), it will land on said mosque.
By Jim Smith @ 05/07/10 11:27:36 AMreport abuse
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Mrs. Bombed Surely Up Cracked
The rock you crawled out from, yes, the one over behind you...go crawl back.

Yo Joyce, another one for you to chew up and spit out before the weekend! LOL!
By Joan in NC @ 05/07/10 11:23:40 AMreport abuse
@ Butt Neckid
SO2 McCABE NOT GUILTY......butt he's not mentioned 

Who? Ya have too much tabacki n yer mouth. :)
By Joan in NC @ 05/07/10 11:14:01 AMreport abuse
TRY THIS......
here's where you can find out more 'bout McCabe.....

http://www.foxnews.com 

bottom of the page....you're welcome!!!
By butt neckid @ 05/07/10 11:13:01 AMreport abuse
To Brian in Missouri
It's Agenda 21 in living color.
By Ivan @ 05/07/10 11:12:45 AMreport abuse
Mrs. Sweet Jackass
Grow up, dip$#!t.
By Chex Mix @ 05/07/10 11:11:05 AMreport abuse
just doin' what uthers won't........
TIM....you are certainly welcome...as a retired sailorman I don't like to see my young warriors hung out to dry...

what I'd like to see is the scumsuckin' stinkin' camel humpin' diseased foreskin pork chop stealin' muslim drug
down main street usa through pig crap and forced to eat 10 pounds of good ol' Jimmy Deans spicy link sausage
and drink a gallon of pig blood just before we stuff a rough cut oak 4X4 up his rectum...wrecked 'em ruined
'em......
By butt neckid @ 05/07/10 11:03:24 AMreport abuse
Out of Alabamastan and into....Not going there.
Oh goodness gracious. Ms. Joyce M/Blythe, why you poor, frustrated, little thing. Has the publication of Mr.
Negron's plight hit a little too close to home for you? Is your man - or woman - coming up a 'wee bit' too short
for your needs? Well, don't worry your pretty, little self, baby. That's why they make sex toys and giant ones at
that. Unless you are currently residing in the wonderful state of Alabamastan, why don't you run along and pick
yourself a couple dozen. Make sure you include a few of the really FREAKY ones. You sound like you have both
the potential and the need to swing that way. 

P.S. You never sought, nor did I grant you permission to address me by my first name, Bomb. Show some
respect! You may address me as Mrs. Sweet Krak should the need arise. The NERVE of some people out there!
By Bomb-Shella Sweet Krak @ 05/07/10 10:57:31 AMreport abuse
it's friday!!!!
http://www.blog2.tshirt-doctor.com/?p=11225
By blog2.tshirt-doctor.com @ 05/07/10 10:32:55 AMreport abuse
Honesty
Boy, today is the day for honesty. First the government is admits that they are targeting Tea Party activists due
to their politics, then the Daily Kos admits that environmentalism is religious dogmatic BS.
By Brian in Missouri @ 05/07/10 10:23:51 AMreport abuse
Where's Malkin or Yoo traveling these day's?
Shouldn't Michele Malkin and John Yoo be real careful where they travel? Probably won't find them vacationing in
in Arizona anytime soon, will you?
They definitely don't look like any white folks I know!
By Frannie @ 05/07/10 10:21:41 AMreport abuse
Giant mosque
And next to that how about they erect a giant hand flipping the bird?
By Joan in NC @ 05/07/10 10:19:54 AMreport abuse
Hey, Mr. Neckid
I've been meaning to thank you for keeping us informed... it seems that I never hear such news from anyone
else.

Thank you, my brutha from a nutha mutha...

tim@wslk880.com
By Tim Ernandes @ 05/07/10 09:58:13 AMreport abuse
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GOOD NEWS......
I thought that the lead item would be...

SO2 McCABE NOT GUILTY......butt he's not mentioned ANYFUC#IN'WHERE!!!!!

am I the only one that gives a sh!t?????
By butt neckid @ 05/07/10 09:39:13 AMreport abuse
So Boortz...
How does it feel to be awake? I hope you do the right thing and stay on the right side of history. In a hundred
years I don't want everyone to believe that everyone supported what this criminal government is attempting to
do. In a hundred years I want people to remember the time when Patriots stood tall and proud and took back
their country from the Globalist usurpers. It is important to remember that while these eugenists do everything in
their power to divide us we need to be strong and resolute. This is not a fight that can be won with violence. This
is an infowar.
By Ivan @ 05/07/10 09:36:12 AMreport abuse
Yay for Mrs. Dariano!!!
Her son is part Hispanic but chose to wear an American Flag and she says there will be NO apology from any of
her family.

YES
By Joyce M/Blythe @ 05/07/10 09:33:45 AMreport abuse
Bomb
Is there a point to your crap? Or do you just like to see yourself posted?

moron
By Joyce M/Blythe @ 05/07/10 09:32:49 AMreport abuse
The Congressional Black Caucus wants a jobs bill to be declared an emergency (so it can by-pass PAYGO rules)
and be passed immediately, because "unemployment rates in the inner cities are well above the national
average and could lead to violence by inner
Gee, if someone other than the CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS had said that, you think there might be cries
of 'RACISM!'...?
By Randy W @ 05/07/10 09:22:31 AMreport abuse
More depressing news!
More depressing news from the Obama Administration! 
As found at: //dailykos.comm/ Top story
By Frannie @ 05/07/10 09:21:55 AMreport abuse
Arizona
I saw on Fox News the other day that Arizona has already lost about 10 million dollars from boycotts since the
passage of the bill. My question is will Arizona stick to its guns or will they repeal the law? I honestly dont know
because lots of people are planning boycotts, sports events and other events are starting to change venues, and
even baseball players are refusing to play for the diamondbacks.
By Dell @ 05/07/10 09:15:51 AMreport abuse
Giant mosque
This is just a guess... but I'll go out on a limb and suggest that there aren't any Americans going into Oriental rug
stores now, trying to sign up for lessons on how to fly carpets... not land them, just fly them.
By Tim Ernandes @ 05/07/10 09:13:13 AMreport abuse
Magnifying The Truth...
Hey Boortz it is comforting to know that you actually have something in common with Mr. Negron. It truly takes a
small mind like yours to produce the pitiful, little night stick that the two of you share in common. Don't feel too
badly though: If you stare at your baby Wadsworth long enough, it might just smile back at you. No go out there
and get a load of yourself!
By Bomb-Shella Sweet Krak @ 05/07/10 09:02:07 AMreport abuse
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